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1. **ABANDONED**

   **Meaning:** Having been given up and deserted

   **Cross Reference:** Delusion, affections of friends, has lost
   - Delusions, alone, that she is always
   - Delusions, alone, feels
   - Delusions, belong, to her own family, does not
   - Delusions, confidence, in him, his friends have lost all
   - Delusions, deserted, forsaken
   - Delusions, disgraced that she is
   - Delusions, enemy, everyone is an
   - Delusions, family does not belong to her own
   - Delusions, friendless that he is
   - Delusions, help, calling for
   - Delusions, husband, thinks he is not her
   - Delusions, neglected, he is
   - Delusions, repudiated, by relatives, thinks
   - Delusions, wife, will run away from him
   - Deserted
   - Estranged
   - Forsaken feeling
   - Forsaken, isolation sensation of
   - Helplessness feeling of

   **Explanation:** In other words to cease trying to accomplish or continue

   **Disease Condition:** Associated with Depressive disorder and Manic depressive
   Psychosis, & Schizophrenia - Adjustment disorder &
behaviour, emotional, eating, development disorder of the child, drug abuse


2. **ABASHED**

**Meaning:** To lose one’s composure

**Cross Reference:** Despair
- Discouraged
- Helplessness, feeling of

**Disease Condition:** Panic disorder, schizophrenia & related disorder, affective disorder, manic disorder, personal disorder, substance use disorder, drug addiction.


3. **ABHORRENCE**

**Meaning:** To reject vehemently, shun

**Cross Reference:** Aversion, disgust, hatred.

Loathing general.

**Disease Condition:** OCD, schizophrenia, depression, sexual disorder, personal disorder.

**Drugs:** Asar., Hell., Phos., Puls., Sepia.

4. **ABILITY increased**

**Meaning:** Physical, mental power to perform enhanced.

**Cross Reference:** Concentration, active Memory, active

Strength increase, mental

**Disease Condition:** Substance uses - coccaine, Manic disorder.

**Important Drugs:** Anh.
5. ABRUPT

**Meaning:** Unexpectedly sudden; rudely, curt or brusque

**Cross Reference:** Answers, abruptly, curtly, shortly
- Answers hastily
- Harshness, Impolite, Talk - indisposed to
- Irritability, questioned, when
- Talk, talking, talks, abrupt
- Talk, talking, talks terse

**Explanation:** Here one may interpret the above rubric either as when a patient has developed a habit of doing things unexpectedly or changing the decision suddenly howsoever important it may be. When the patient talks in a harsh tone especially when he is questioned or it may be his routine way of talking with other people.

**Disease Condition:** Schizophrenia
Neurosis, conductive developmental personality & adjustment disorder

**Important Drugs:** Calc., Nat-m., Plat., Puls., Tarent.

6. ABSENT MINDED

**Meaning:** Heedless of one's surrounding preoccupied Chronically forgetful **Cross Reference:**
- Absorbed, buried in thought
- Abstraction of mind
- Concentration, difficult
- Dream, as if in a
- Dullness
- Fancies, absorbed in
- Forgetful
- Forgotten something, feels constantly as if he has
- Memory weakness of
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- Mistakes, says plums when he means pears
- Mistakes, names, calls things by wrong
- Mistakes, time in
- Preoccupied
- Staring thoughtless
- Thoughts, loss of
- Unobserving

**Explanation**: Here habitually the patient forgets his routine. The above symptoms has nothing to do with the Intelligent of an individual or his scholastic background because many times even highly educated people suffer from this, occasionally this could be a presenting symptom of certain CNS diseases - Alzheimers disease, Brain tumour.

**Disease Condition**: Anxiety neurosis
- Schizophrenia
- Dementias
- Depressive illness
- Epilepsy, organic psychosis, chronic alcoholic
  Pseudodemantia

**Important Drugs**: Apis, Cann-i., Carbn-s., Caust., Cham.,
  Verat.

7. **ABSORBED**

**Meaning**: Engrossed

**Cross Reference**: Absent-mindedness
- Abstraction of mind
- Brooding
- Day - dreaming
- Dreams - as if in a
- Fancies, absorbed in
- Frown - disposed to
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